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2013 TOYOTA PRUIS FOUR

Prestige Sales Department 408-379-2277

View this car on our website at prestigepre-owned.com/6758015/ebrochure

 

Our Price $15,484
Specifications:

Year:  2013  

VIN:  JTDKN3DU1D5618395  

Make:  TOYOTA  

Stock:  A2868  

Model/Trim:  PRUIS FOUR  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  Super White  

Engine:  1.8L DOHC 16-valve VVT-i Atkinson-cycle
I4 hybrid engine

 

Interior:  Dark gray Cloth  

Transmission:  AUTOMATIC  

Mileage:  46,661  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 51 / Highway 48

2013 TOYOTA PRUIS HYBRID PACKAGE 4---FULLY LOADED--
((**VERY LOW 46K MILES**))---INCREDIBLE RELIABILITY &
SUPERB MILEAGE--CLEAN 2-OWNER CARFAX REPORT---NON
SMOKE WITH NO ACCIDENTS--OR ANY ISSUES--((**STILL UNDER
HYBRID BATTERY WARRANTY**))---VERY WELL KEPT &
MAINTAINED INCLUDING FRESH OIL CHANGE

EVERY POSSIBLE OPTION INCLUDING:

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
STILL UNDER HYBRID BATTERY WARRANTY
TITLED IN HAWAII BUT DRIVEN IN ARIZONA
PACKAGE 4
CRUISE CONTROL
VOICE RECOGNITION
15 INCH PREMIUM WHEELS
TOUCH SCREEN *NAVIGATION* SYSTEM
REAR VIEW BACK-UP CAMERA
JBL PREMIUM AUDIO SYSTEM
AM/FM/CD/MP3/BLUETOOTH/USB
(BI)-XENON HEADLIGHTS
PUSH BUTTON START
DUAL CLIMATE CONTROL
LEATHER SEATS
4-SPOKE LEATHER WRAPPED STEERING WHEEL w/
STEERING WHEEL CONTROLS
HEATED FRONT SEATS

https://prestigepre-owned.com/
tel:408-379-2277
file:///6758015/ebrochure
https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=JTDKN3DU1D5618395


 

VERY ATTRACTIVE ((**SUPER WHITE EXTERIOR**))-W/ ((**GRAY
LEATHER INTERIOR**))-SMOG-SAFETY INSPECTION IS
COMPLETED-READY FOR DELIVERY--IT DRIVES ABSOLUTELY
AWESOME-NO ISSUES WHATSOEVER-HARD TO FIND WITH LOW
MILES--NOT TO BE MISSED! *PRISTINE CONDITION* ALL WAY
AROUND.

FINANCING AVAILABLE TO ALL CREDIT LEVELS-LOW RATES -BAD
CREDIT IS WELCOME-EXTENDED SERVICE CONTRACTS UP TO 7
YEARS OR 100K MILES--ALL TRADES ARE WELCOME PAID FOR
OR NOT--PLEASE CALL US AT 408-379-2277 FOR MORE
INFORMATION-YOU CAN ALSO VIEW CARFAX REPORT AT
www.prestigepre-owned.com.

Disclaimer: All vehicles subject to prior sale. We reserve the right to
make changes without notice, and are not responsible for errors or
omissions. All prices exclude government fees and taxes, any finance
charges, and any emissions test charge. At our dealership we work
very hard to accurately describe our vehicles through text descriptions
and elaborate photos. We try and accurately list all options on the
vehicle, Most cars we have dont come with the original window stickers
showing all MSRP options. Please read through ad, double check
options, and contact the dealership for exact specs on every car. When
you purchase a pre-owned vehicle it is not a new vehicle. Any used
vehicle can have normal wear and blemishes. Before placing a bid
please read the descriptions thoroughly and view all pictures. 

At our dealership we work very hard to accurately describe our vehicles
through text descriptions and elaborate photos. When you purchase a
pre-owned vehicle it is not a new vehicle. Any used vehicle can have
normal wear and blemishes. Before placing a bid please read the
descriptions thoroughly and view all pictures.
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- (2) 12V pwr outlets - (4) retractable assist grips 

- 6-way driver/4-way passenger front bucket seats  - 60/40 split rear seat  - Active headrests 

- Adjustable front/rear headrests -inc: fold-forward rear headrests  

- Automatic climate control -inc: air filter, dust & pollen filter/filtration mode, electric
compressor, humidity sensor, push button controls

- Cargo area lamp - Cruise control 

- Digital instrument w/speedometer -inc: odometer, instant fuel consumption, fuel gauge,
shift-position indicator, EV/ECO/POWER mode indicators

- Driver & passenger seatback pockets  

- Driver door smart key entry system -inc: panic button, keyless entry  

- Dual compartment glove box - Dual front sunvisors w/illuminated vanity mirrors  

- Engine immobilizer - Fabric seat material  

- Front center console w/sliding armrest -inc: storage compartment w/removable utility tray,
wire-management feature, (2) cup holders

- Illuminated entry 

- Multi-information display -inc: energy monitor, fuel consumption history, hybrid system
indicator, average fuel economy, distance to empty, average speed, trip distance, ECO
saving record

- Overhead console w/map lights & shift illumination  

- Pwr door locks w/shift-linked automatic locking -inc: anti-lockout feature  

- Pwr windows w/auto up/down -inc: jam protection - Rear dome light 

- Rear fold-down armrest w/(2) cup holders - Rear window electric defogger w/timer 

- Retained accessory pwr 

- Tilt/telescopic adjustable steering wheel -inc: touch tracer display, audio controls, HVAC
controls, voice-command controls

- Tonneau cover w/clasp for under-floor storage

Exterior

- 15" 5-spoke alloy wheels w/wheel covers - Auto-off projector-beam halogen headlamps 

- Color-keyed folding pwr heated mirrors  - Intermittent rear window wiper  - LED tail lamps 

- P195/65R15 all-season tires  - Rear deck spoiler -inc: underbody spoilers & spats  

- T135/80D16 compact spare tire - UV reduction glass windshield  

- Washer-linked variable intermittent windshield wipers

Safety

- (2) 12V pwr outlets - (4) retractable assist grips 

- 6-way driver/4-way passenger front bucket seats  - 60/40 split rear seat  - Active headrests 

- Adjustable front/rear headrests -inc: fold-forward rear headrests  

- Automatic climate control -inc: air filter, dust & pollen filter/filtration mode, electric
compressor, humidity sensor, push button controls

- Cargo area lamp - Cruise control 

- Digital instrument w/speedometer -inc: odometer, instant fuel consumption, fuel gauge,
shift-position indicator, EV/ECO/POWER mode indicators

- Driver & passenger seatback pockets  

- Driver door smart key entry system -inc: panic button, keyless entry  

- Dual compartment glove box - Dual front sunvisors w/illuminated vanity mirrors  

- Engine immobilizer - Fabric seat material  

- Front center console w/sliding armrest -inc: storage compartment w/removable utility tray,
wire-management feature, (2) cup holders

- Illuminated entry 

- Multi-information display -inc: energy monitor, fuel consumption history, hybrid system
indicator, average fuel economy, distance to empty, average speed, trip distance, ECO
saving record

- Overhead console w/map lights & shift illumination  

- Pwr door locks w/shift-linked automatic locking -inc: anti-lockout feature  

- Pwr windows w/auto up/down -inc: jam protection - Rear dome light 

- Rear fold-down armrest w/(2) cup holders - Rear window electric defogger w/timer 

- Retained accessory pwr 

- Tilt/telescopic adjustable steering wheel -inc: touch tracer display, audio controls, HVAC
controls, voice-command controls

- Tonneau cover w/clasp for under-floor storage

Mechanical

- 1.8L DOHC 16-valve VVT-i Atkinson-cycle I4 hybrid engine  

file:///6758015/ebrochure


- 1.8L DOHC 16-valve VVT-i Atkinson-cycle I4 hybrid engine  

- Continuously variable transmission (ECVT) - Electric pwr assisted rack & pinion steering  

- Electronic throttle control system w/intelligence (ETCS-i) -inc: Eco, EV & pwr driving modes

- Front wheel drive 

- Hybrid system -inc: sealed nickel-metal hydride battery, integrated permanent synchronous
electric motor, integrated regenerative brake system

- Independent MacPherson strut suspension w/stabilizer bar - Push button ignition  

- Torsion beam rear suspension - Ventilated front & solid rear pwr disc brakes

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

 

All interest rates are based on above average credit.
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-  

NAVIGATION PKG
-inc: voice-activated navigation

system, backup camera,
integrated XM satellite radio

w/90-day trial subscription, HD
Radio, Entune w/3-year

complimentary subscription

-  
SUPER WHITE

$303

-  

PREFERRED PREMIUM ACCESSORY
PKG #1

-inc: 5-piece carpet floor mats &
cargo mat, cargo net, first aid

kit

-  

BISQUE, FABRIC SEAT TRIM

$303

-  
Option Packages Total
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